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Fatal Holler FxpIOHlon.
THE
Pittsburg, Pa,, July 3. Three boilers at
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INJUNCTION

DISSOLVED

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

the salt works of Hal lor, Beck
Co., at
F. H. Mitchell Kecommeiided by the
morning. Andy
Leading Republicans of Nanfa Fe
in
Senator Allison Otters An Amendment Allegheny,andexploded this
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Depositary of the United States

Designated

R. J. Palen
J. H.

-

President

-

OPPOSED

BY

JONES OF ARKANSAS

on behalf of the finanoe committee, has
offered an amendment to the tariff bill,
giving a bounty of a fourth of a cent a
pound on all beet sugar produoed in the
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-

Vaughn

United States.

&

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.
Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's
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per
per
per
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10
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can
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SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
25
25
15

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, no w
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,. .

'.

WATCH WOItK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

When the senate met today, there was
little prospect of one of those long and

arduous tariff debates near at hand, with
a possibility of a final vote late today. A
resolution was agreed to calling on the
secretary of the interior for the names
and political affiliation of the pension
examiners reeently dismissed. Senator
Gallinger of New York, scoured an amendment, extending the inquiry to all those
dismissed from Maroh 4, 1893, to Jaly 1,
1893. The tariff bill wbb then taken op,
and Senator Allison presented three new
amendments, not for immediate action,
he said, bnt in order that they might be
speedily printed. The first provided for
a bonnty of a qnarter of a oent per ponnd
on beet sngar, made from beets grown in
the United States from Jaly 1898 to Jnly
1903. Senator Jonee of Arkansas, expressed surprise, that on the day whioh
he hoped would be the last of the tariff
debate, the oommittee should bring in
this far reaohing amendment, embodying
one of the most radioal departures made
in this ooantry.
Saoh experiments as had been made in
the line of bounty legislation, had proved
disastrous, he said. Senator Allison explained that the amendment was a precise
reproduction of the bounty clause of the
law of 1890, except that it was oonnned to
beet Bugar, and was limited to a fonrtb
of a cent a pound. "Of course there is no
nse talking about hurrying this proposition now," said Jones. "There must be
time to look into it."
"Certainly" re
sponded Allison. "There is no purpose
Mr.
Allison
to hurry it."
further explained that the purpose of the amendment,
and the only purpose, was to increase
the production of sugar beets, and making sugar therefrom, as these beets could
be grown as well in this ooantry as
abroad.
SenAtor Allen of Nebraska, proposed an
amendment specifically stating that the
bounty is "to encourage the cultivation of
sngar beets." The amendment then went
over temporarily.
ADMINISTRATIVE FB0VIBI0N8.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

unidentified man drowned himself. The
snioide of Hooke was the most startling,
as well as singular, tor the reason that an
acute headache, oansed by the trying
warm weather, rendered him almost in

sane.

IN THE SENATE.

UO. 4 BAKERY.
4. 1 CARTWRIRHT BRO.

A
View.
Athens, Jaly 8. A pessimistio view of
the negotiations for peace between the
Turks and the Greeks is taken here, and
even a resumption of hostilities nt an
early day is regarded as possible. It is
stated that in such an event, Ring Qeorge
will take command of the Greek troops.

Work of u Tornado.
Princeton, Minn., Jnly 3. A tornado
last night blew down several buildings.
A Mrs. ' Brown
was slightly
injured.
Crops and trees were rained.
U. S. MONETARY

COMMISSION

Senator Wolcott Arrives In London
from Farls and Arranges for Interviews Between the Other Commissioners and British
Officials.

London, July 8. Senator E. O. Wol
cott, of the U. S, monetary commission,
has arrived from Paris. He spent the
day making arraugements for interviews
with different British offioials, to be held
after the arrival on Monday of the other
two members of the commission.
The
senator said it was manifestly improper
to dieouss the result of his mission, but a
representative of the Associated Press
learns that a tentative arrangement with
a ranoe baa been readied, the nature and
details of which are carefully guarded.
A Long Lost (Son.
Phoenix, A. T,, July 3. At Mesa City
yesterday, Dr. I. Hammond of St. Lonis,
found his long lost son, known there as
Harry Creelman, whom he had not seen
for 18 years. The boy, it is said, was
stolen by gypsies, at the instigation of a
rejeotea lover of his mother. Information of the boy's whereabouts was given
the father in response to a oircular letter
sent out by
Clark.

The senate this afternoon conoluded
tho first reading of the tariff bill. The
DIED IN LONDON.
administrative sections, and also the
house section prohibiting the entry of all
oonviot made goods, was agreed to, and
SllssKUen miller, Uanghter of Bear
many other administrative
provisions
Admiral Miller, U. . N., Expires In
were restored to the bill.
London After a Brief Illness.
AMENDMENT WITHDRAWN.

Watches Clocks, Optical
Goods,

and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

(HOT

SIrPIRyliLTG-S.-

)

The beet sngar bonnty amendment has
been withdrawn by Senator Allison,
Southampton, July 3. Miss Ellen Mil
which means that the course will not be ler, only daughter of Rear Admiral Mil
Senator Allen of Nebraska, ler, U. S. N., died in London this mornadopted.
renewed the amendment.
ing. It is believed that she contracted
HOT WEATHEB BULLETIN.
typhoid fever on her passage across the
The weather bureau today issued the Atlantic. The news of her death reaohed
area
hot
The
bulletin:
weather
the admiral, just as the United States
following
of unusually high temperature this morn- oruiser Brooklyn, was on the point of
The admiral landed
ing, includes nearly the whole ooantry sailing for home.
east of the Rooky mountains, except the and took the first train for London. The
middle Atlantio coast and New England. Brooklyn will not sail today.
The range above normal amounts to
Jubilee Medals.
from two to 18 degrees and is greatest
in the lake region. A maximum temperaLondon, Jnly 3. The Prince of Wales
ture of a hundred degrees and over today inspeoted the oolonial troops at
ooourred yesterday at Charleston and
Buckingham palace, and bestowed a
Savannah, and of.ninety and over in the medal, oommemorative of the jubilee
entire region named.
upon each man present. At the oonolasinn
of the oeremony the prince called for
Bank
Statement.
Weekly
three cheers for the queen, and they were
New York, Jaly 3. Weekly bank stategiven in the heartiest manner possible.
ment: Reserve decrease, $7,854,275; loans
Terrible Heat.
increase, $11,20,300;
specie increase,
Chioago, July 8. Four cases of sun
$96,400; legal tender decrease, $5,758,100;
deposits inorease, $7,889,100; circulation stroke were reported today and one death
decrease, $89,700. Banks hold $41,884,-87- has ooourred. The temperature this afterin excess of requirements
noon reaohed 91.
5

SIcKlnley at Canton.

All Records Broken.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, aud fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 80 to 122 o The gases
are carDomo. Aiuuiues.uuu reel, unmaievery ary ana aei nnui me year
round. There is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 groins of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
lefficavy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, .
aud
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, SyphilitioCom-1
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Reduced
and
$2.50
etc.
etc.,
Bathing,
Board, Lodging
per day.
plaints,
or ruriner paruouiar aaaress
(rates given py tne monw.
THESE

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Louisville, Ky., Jaly 3 An even 100
degrees in the shade, is what Observer
Frank Burns read on the thermometer,
when he made his observation at 12:30
this afternoon, Ten minutes later it had
dropped to 99, where it remained for one
This
hoar, a gradual drop following.
breaks all records for years.

HAPPY WITH WARD.
Mrs. Bradbury, Wile of the I.on Angeles Millionaire Who Eloped with

II. Kuseell Ward, Talks Freely
of Her .Escapade.

San Franoisoo, July 3. Mrs Bradbury,
wife of the Los Angeles millionaire, who
eloped with H. Russell Ward, talks freely
of her escapade. She and Ward have

taken rooms in the tenderloin district.
She said:
"You may call this a love
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
match or a soandal, I prefer to oall it a
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Ool
romanoe.
Bradbury was a kind
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
husband, but I have greater happiness
with Mr. Ward. He oan support me, and
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
Mrs.
I have no fear of desertion."
Bradbury denies that she pawned her
jewels, but oonfesses to a shortage of
.. Notice.
ready money. She proposes to have a
On and after Jaly 1, 1897, the City Meat good time, and seems surprised
her
Market will sell no meats to any person, capitalist husband has notj pursued them.
deto
Do
not
as
ask
Ward prefers not to talk about his wife
except for cash.
&
viate from this rale. Parties wishing and ohildren, who are now abroad.
oall
will
and
books
make
please
oonpon
'
arrangements with
DISASTttOTJS RAIN STORM.
abkold St Haines,
OL.
-- DEALERS

EI MEAN

IN-WO-

Proprietors.

I'usti the Horticultural Fair.
There seems to be a strong sentiment
in favor of a horticultural fair in Santa
Fe. There is do reason why such an exhibition oannot be made a saooeas in
every way. The advantages to be de
rived are too apparent to need mention.
The New Mexican is heartily in favor of
the projeot and .will do all in its power
to tanner the sneoess of the undertaking
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
Niw MxXIOAN.
Right yon ere. The more fairs and
of any kind whatever that will
meetings
1BS0
St.
21st
,
COLO-DENVER,
attraot ontside attention to the territory,
the sooner will the influx of oapital start
on the uign road to pros'
SANTA FE, N. M -- Water St Mew Mexioo
perity, Las Vegas Optio.

3HEXjLJJtu2L
5c

PBITS.

OF DEFENDANTS

SUSTAINED

Uespondent Men In Chicago EndThelr
II
Lives While Temporarily Insane
The Court Holds That the Act. of Confrom Excessive Heat.
He Thinks That All Experiments in
gress Prohibiting the Diversion of
Chioago, July 8. Five despondent
the Line of Bounty Legislation in
Water to the Detriment of Navi
Chioagoans ended their Jives yesterday.
This Country Have Proved
gable Streams Was Not InOppressive hoat no doubt was, in part, the
Disastrous,
tended to Apply to the
oanse. G. v. Bartham, 58 years old, A. O.
Hooke 51, and John T. Hampton, an atArid Regions of the
torney, 45, shot themselves. Wm. Too-leWashington, July 8. Senator Allison,
West.
42 years of age took laudanum. An
IS

The Ht. Louis Hlver Has HIsen
Feet In 84 Honrs and the Booms
Are Breaking- Down the ChannelHeavy Wantage.
-

Oarleton, Minn,, July 8. A disastrous
rain storm set in here yesterday, and torrents of water fell incessantly during the
night, with vivid and oontluaal flashes of
lightning for 15 hours. Otter ereek has
broken its banks and flooded the town,
and hundreds of people are fleeing to
safe quarters. The St. Louis river has
risen 20 feet, and the booms are breaking
down the channel.'
Railroad traffic will
not be resumed for several days.
The
damage is estimated at $100,000.
.

A. R. Bryant,a leading lawyer of At
lanta, Ga is a candidate for appoint
ment as chief jnstioe of the Territorial
supreme court, He is strongly backed
by National Committeeman Book and
other prominent Georgia Republicans.

rawER
Absolutely Pure.

There is a lively time over the ap
pointment of a postmaster at Sooorro.
for lte great leavenlue strength
Candidates abonnd. Among these are aud( elebrated
healthfuluess. Assures tbefood airalutu
.
a well alum and all forms of adulteration common
Dr. L.
mentioned:
Kittrell,
Special to the New Mexican.
known dentist and strong and hardwork to thecbeap brands, botal baking pownax
CO., NKW YOKK.
Silver Oity, July 3. Judge Bantz hand
ing Republican, Mr. Myers, Mr. Estevan
ed down au opinion in the injnnotion Baca, Solomon Baca, Mrs. Martin, aud
oase of the United States vs. The Rio Mr. Freeborn.
A
MOST
UNJUST
ATTACK
Grande Dam & Irrigation company, late
last night.
Among the candidates for the postoflice
The injunction was dissolved, theoort appointment at Si'ver Oity are W. L.
Tlie Clayton Enterprise Wastes a Col
holding that aots of congress forbidding Jaokson, 8. F. Derbyshire, J. H. Wiley
the obstruction of streams and the diver- and R. L. Black. Mr. Jaokson is well inumn and a Half of Space Over
sions of waterto the detriment of the navi- dorsed, is a consistent and hard working
One of the Governor's
gable oapaoity of each streams, was not in- Republican and well fitted for the oflioe,
tended to apply to arid regions even An appointment for the Silver City
Appointments.
may beexpeoted at an early date.
though the stream should beoome naviMOUNTAIN
OUT OF k MOLE BILL
gable at a point lower down. The court
farther held that treaties with Mexioo
U.
of
F.
Mitchell
has
been
Cerrillos,
And All Because W. J. Eaton Was
have not surrendered the rights of Ameriby the leading Republicans of
cans to divert the waters of the Rio
Named a Delegate to the Trans- as
Santa
for
the
Fe
oouuty
appointment
Rio
New
in
Grande
Grande, and that the
His local inMexico is not a navigable stream actually postmaster at Cerrillos.
mississippl Congress.
s
and the county
dorsements are
or technically.
The Clayton Enterprise, in its issue of
The following syllabus of the opinion Republican central committee has also
His appoint- June 26, with
will make clear the detailed opinion of indorsed his application.
flaming headlines and a flag
ment may bo looked for at an early date.
as
rendered
last
Bantz
Judge
turned upside down publishes a column
evening.
First Under our treaties with Mexico,
and a half article denouncing Governor
each republic reserved all rights within
Mr. Siegfried Grunsfeld of Albuquer-que- ,
its own territorial limits. This would be
is working industrioasly and hard Otero for the appointment of W. J, Eaton,
so upon the principles of international for appointment as postmaster at Albu editor of the Union Democrat at Clayton,
law, even without such a reservation. querque. His brother, Ernest, is the Union oonnty, to be a delegate from New
The waters lying wholly within the United present postmaster and the letter's com- Mexico to the Transmississippi congress.
States, belong exclusively to it, and the mission has a year to run yet. It is said, The Enterprise indulges in all manner of
soil within the United States is not that Ernest Grunsfeld claims to be a charges and vindictive assertions and
burdened with servitude in favor of Mex strong gold Democrat aud is thinluDg charges that Governor Otero has comioo, in respect to any duty, to so discharge seriously of asking for reappointment
pletely paralyzed the Republican porty'
of Union county by the appointment of
water, as to promote or preserve the upon that ground.
Rio
Mr. Eaton as such a delegate. What the
of
the
Grande.
navigability
is
Second It is not the capacity of a
about is not clearly
Enteprise
are
so
There
far three candidates for understood. raving
stream to float a log or row a boat, whioh
The following letters will
S.
the
at
I.
postoffice
Roberts, show conclusively how and why the apEddy:
renders it a navigable river, within the
,
aots of oocgress of
but whether chairman of the Republican county com pointment was made:
a
mittee
and
of
the
peace of the
justioe
at regular periods of soflicieut duration,
1..
wherein Eddy ia situated; Mrs. Hon. Bradford i'l'ince, Simla Ke, N. M.
and its regular condition, its capaoity is preoiuct,
N. M., June 10, 1897. Dear
Clayton,
A. A. Bearup, wife of a dentist In Eddy,
Buoh as to be susceptible to beneficial ase,
Sir: Will you kindly suggest my name to
as a public highway for commerce. The and Mrs. Ella Davidson, a widow, keeper Governor Otero for
of boarding house ia Eddy. It seems
appointmeut as deleRio Grande in New Mexioo is not a navi
Mr. Roberts is strongly indorsed for gate to the Transmississippi oongress. I
that
gable river.
and is said to be a very desire to attend their next meeting at Salt
Third The power to oontrol and regu- the position
Lake City. Very truly yours,
man for the place.
and
competent
good
late the use of waters not navigable, ex
W. J. Eaton.
ercised by the states and territories in the
Hon. M. A. Otero, Uovwiior of New Mexico.
arid west, was confirmed by congress by
Henry D. Bowman of Las Cruoes, is exEspanola, June 19, 1897. My Dear
the aot of 1866, and that power now re hibiting a good deal of strength for apGovernor: I enclose a note whioh in
in
states
such
sides wholly
and territories pointment as receiver of the United States some
way was delayed and I onlyreoeived
under the not of 1866 and subsequent land office at Las Cruces. He has strong
I presnme that very few of
ones, therefore the diversion of snob local home indorsements and is also well in- yesterday. Miller's
appointees will attend,
waters is not in violation of any aot of dorsed throughout the territory generally. Secretary will
there
and
be ample room for any
even
the
He
well
is
known
navigable
oongress,
though
thronghout southern supplementary delegates that yon may
oapaoity of a stream, at a distance below, New Mexico as a sterling businessman
It has been the oastom to apin
beoome
end
may
thereby impaired.
every way qualified for the posi appoint.
such down to the time of the contion, He is at present in the banking point It is
certainly important to have
business at Las Crnoes with his father gress.
SUGAR BEETS.
a fair delegation.
At New Orleans, San
under the firm name of Bowman
Son. Frauoisco
and Ogdea I was the only appointee who attended. At St, Lonis there
o Into
Why New Mexico Hhould
were three for a ooaple of days and last
A Las Vegas
correspondent informs
liaising Beets and Into Beet
the New Mexican, that Hon. Felix Mar- year at Omaha only two. As Mr. Eaton
Mugar Factories.
shall consider his
tinez, clerk of the Fourth judicial dis- will actually attend I
has resigned the oflioe of col- appointment very desirable. Yours,
trict
court,
B
state
of lector of taxes for San
L. UADFOBD PSINOS,
No time has been lost by the
Miguel county to
V. P. T. M. C. for N. M.
New York in getting down to practical whioh he was appointed a few months
In addition to these letters, which are
ideas in encouraging the production of ago by the board of oonnty commissionof that oonnty.
It is said that a self explanatory, it is only last and
beet sugar within its boundaries. At the ers
from the department of proper to say, that Governor Otero does
last session of the legislature an appro- gentle reminder
justice in Washington to the effect that not know Mr. Eaton personally, that the
priation of $10,000 was made to promote the
olerk of the court should give his time appointments as delegates to congresses
the oultare of the sugar beet, and a state to the
conduct of the clerk s office was and the like are non partisan and generbounty will be paid on the orop. The the oanse.
The correspondent writes ally divided between prominent men of
state department of agrionlture has seresignation is to take effect Au- all political opinions and shades, that
lected 15 tracts in 13 different counties that the
1
next.
politics should not and docs not enter in
for offioial tests. Eaoh farmer owniog gust
the question of snch appointments, that
use
is
for
its
and
the land chosen paid $25
no pay is attached to them, and that the
reHe
rain
is
furnished with
gauges.
Church Announcements.
at issue, over whioh the Enappointment
observations
to
make
weather
At the cathedral tomorrow, fourth Sunquited
worked itself into fearful and
three times a day, and to send weekly re- day after Pentecost; first mass, 6 a. m , terprise
red hot rago was made at the request of
ports to the state bureau. Sugar beet seoond mass, 8 a, m.; third mass at 9:30
Prinoe, who is the vice
seeds are supplied to other farmers who a. m., sermon in English; fourth, song
of the oongress for the terripresident
at
intervals
dar
in
send
to
reports
agree
mass, at 10:30 a. m. At 8 o'clock, pro- tory.
ing the season. By the end of the year cession from the ohapel to the cathedral
There is no more to be said on this
New York will have obtained a large fond and benediotion.
matter. Governor Otero's aotion needs
of information on sogar beet conditions
At
church tomorrow, fourth no defense or explanation in any way and
throughout the state, and at a small cost. SundayGuadalupe
after Pentecost, first mass at the New Mexican simply gives the facts
One great advantage to the tarmer in 6 a.
seoond in the case to Bhow how unjust and unm., sermon in
growing sugar beets is that it brings into mass at 9 n. m.; vespers Spanish;
and benediction warranted is the attaok of the Enterhis neighborhood a large faotory with a
prise. Governor Otero simply did what
namerons force of workers, adding to the at 6 p. m. Rev. Father P. Gilberton,
of the penitentiary, will say was right and proper in the premises.
population and to the demand for other chaplain
at the prison at 7:30 a. m. This, Why the Enterprise should have worked
articles produced on the farm. The aver- mass
he will visit the
itself np into the Berserker rage it exage cost of a factory is $250,000, whioh is Satarday, evening,
hibited in its last issue over this very
a
and
necessarily permanent investment,
The services in the First Presbyterian small matter is beyond comprehension
one not likely to be made without large ohuroh
tomorrow will be as follows: Sun- and nnderstanding.
additional capital. In the United States
at 9:45 a. m.; pnblio worship
at present there are three factories ia day11sohool
Letter List.
a. m, oonduoted by the Rev. F. M.
California and two more in course of at
List of letters remaining uncalled for
of
to
"Render
sermon,
Gilohrist,
erection; two in Nebraska, one in New Cteaar the subject that are Cieiar's." Y. in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
Things
week ending July 3, 1897. If not
Mexioo, one in Utah and one in New
S. C. E., junior at 3 p. m., senior at 4 the
oalled for withiu two weeks will be sent
York state. A comparison with Europe P.
8
at
m.,
m;
p.
worship
p.
publio
Bubjeot
in this respect oreates surprise at the
to the dead letter office at Washington:
"The influence of Christianity
backwardness of oar own ooantry. There of sermon,
Mariller
Arandu, Teodosia
Roman
To
the
on
the
services
Empire."
Hrown. John F
are in Germany 397 beet sogar faotories,
Martinez, Beatrez
exas
cordial
a
announced
is
invitation
A
Mrs
Kstnv,
Martinez, David tf
in Franoe 356, in Austria 216, in Russia
Ortoero, L
tended to all. Strangers and sojourners (iiillegos, (irrgorlo
297, and in Belgium and Holland over
Wm N
Pndillo, Margarita
Gray,
welcome.
Come early; seats tiutierez, Francisco
Rael Luis
200, a total of nearly 1,600 great faotories specially
Hassan, Elias Francis Sandoval N
devoted to one artiole alone. In olimate free. R. M. Craig, pastor.
Kate
P
Seewuser,
Services at the M. E. oharoh will be as Martin,
or soil those countries possess nothing
In oalling please say advertised and
follows: Sunday sohool at 10 a. m.; 11 a.
not found in the United States.
give the date.
A great revolution has ooourred within m., preaching services; snbjeot of disT. P. Gable,
a few years in the world's production of course, "Christian Heroes;" at 3 p. m.,
Postmaster.
7 p. m.,
Junior
of
Cuba's
League;
League.
Epworth
export
Though
sngar
sogar.
the loss is not Hpeoial Bible study oonduoted by Mr. S.
has declined
seriously felt. Last year six European E. Lankard, subject, "The Women of the
oonntries produoed 4,750,000 tons of beet Bible." At 8 o'olock p. m., preaching
sugar. Under the stimulus of government servioes. The pulpit theme will be "Inprotection and export bounties the prioe dividual Patriotism, How Manifested."
of sugar, free on board for export, has To the above servioes all are cordially
deolined to about 2o a pound. Yet the invited. Strangers and visitors especially
area of land planted with sngar beets in weloome. G. S. Madden, pastor.
Germany this year is 1,062,908 acres,
Episcopal churoh of the Holy Faith,
against 1,054,184 acres in 1896 and 930,749 Sunday sohool, 10 a. m., morning service A good wagon road 44 miles long beacres in 1895. Another important faot is aud Holy communion at 11 a. m. Seats tween
Espanola and the famous Sulthat German farmers get as much sngar always free. Strangers especially wel phurs has
just been completed by
from 7.25 units of raw beets as formerly oome.
,
from 13 units, it is manifestly absurd for
Servioe at the German Evangelical Or.
the United States to be sending abroad Lutheran church tomorrow, third
AT ESPANOLA
Sunday
every year more than $100,000,000 for after Trinity, at 11 a. m., to which all
sugar. The money should be kept at Germans are cordially invited; Sunday and teams for passengers, tourists and
home and go into the pookets of our own school at 10 a, m.
Dr. G. A. Neeff, healthseekers, from Espanola to the
farmers, faotory Workers and manufac- pastor.
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
turers. St. Louis
firm. The road runs through a magnificent country covered with extenTho Weather.
sive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
MARKET HEI'OKTN.
The weather yesterday was partly along the road is excellent.
New York, Jaly 8. Money
on oall eloudy with light southerly winds. The Or
235LO
temperature reaohed was 78 and
at
1)4
nominally
per oent; prime highest
the lowest 65 degrees, The mean relative desire to announce that at their es3
4 per cent. Silmercantile paper,
humidity was 45 per oent. Generally fair tablishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
ver, 60; lead, $3 36; copper, 104f.
weather is indioated fur tonight and Sun- county on the Denver & Bio Grande
Lead
St. Lonis.
strong at $3,50 bid; day.
railroad, they carry a full line of
00
spelter, firm, $4 asked.
and fancy groceries and are
staple
64'
Chicago. Wheat, Jaly,
Sept.
to outfit camping parties and
prepared
I'.ast.
Reduced
Kates
64
Corn, Jnly,
Sept. 258' U
On Jnly 15, to 20, inclusive, the Santa t m istg with all camp supplies with
26. Oats, July, 17s
17J4; Sept. 17,5.
satisfaction and cheapness.
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 400; mar- Fe route will eell tiokets to Chicago at dispatch,
solicited.
ket steady, unohanged. Sheep receipts rate of $27; to Kansas Oity, $22; to St. Correspondence"
First-olasoontiunous C3- 8,000, firm, unchanged ; native sheep Lonis, $24:50.
$4.00; westerns, $3.00
$3.90 passage. Call on agents for particulars
$2,25
H. S. LtTTZ, Agent,
Dealers in general merchandise, cat$5.35.
lambs, $3.00
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 60; no W. J. Bliok, G. P. A,,
tle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
8antaFe,N.M.
Topeka, Kas.
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. X
sales; no sneep.
post-offic- e

first-olas-

oon-viot-

Canton, July 3. President MoKinley
and his party reaohed the city by the 10:30
train and were met at the depot by citizens enmasse. The crowd almost equaled
that of the 1st of March, when the president departed for the inaugnration.
Although the MoHinley's traveled qui
etly on a regular train, thousands of peo
ple were gathered at nearly every stauon.
At Alliance and Salem the crowds were
particularly large. The president unat
tended, went to the rear of the platform,
and shook hands with hundreds of his old
congressional district constituents. The
Canton orowd was so great that a polioe
patrol was kept busy making a way from
the station platform to the carriages.
The stars and stripes were displayed from
nearly every widow, of the mile of maroh
to the home of the president's mother,
Here Judge Baldwin delivered an address
of welcome to which the president responded briefly.

Fifteen Sunstrokes.
At noon today
Cineinnati, O,, July
the thermometer here recorded 98 in the
shade. There were fifteen sunstrokes re
ported, among them being H. P. Boyden,
oity auditor eleot, and formerly editor of
the Commeroial Tribune. He is seriously affeoted.
8.

Hying From Heat.

Pittsburg, July 8. Two deaths and. a
unmber of prostrations from heat, were
reported today. The thermometer regat noon.
istered 91
Coal Miners' Convention.
Ptttsbnrg, July 8. The largest

etc., but the powers that be are "on to
the game" and the scheme will not work.

con-

vention of ooal miners ever held in this
district, began here at 10 o'olook this
morning to take aotion on the strike
circulars, sent out by the general offioers
a few days ago. Nothing had been done
when the convention adjourned
for
lunch, but President Dolan etated that
the oommittee on resolutions bad pre
pared a report favoring a strike, and
that this would be presented this afternoon.
Later The resolution to strike was
nnanimonsly adopted by the miners oon
vention this afternoon, A general sus
pension of work will be ordered at once,
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its sole attention to their circulation.
Pienideut lole discredits the yarn, nod so
diK-the preseuoe in the hr.rnor of a
l'aukee iliip of war. Admiral Ueard.-dtPRiNTiftG CO.
would form a considerable
force to reckon with, as the oommaudcr
matter at the of the Japanese orniser is well aware.
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a question of personal privilege yesterday in the United States senate was
in very poor taste, and besides he took
up a great deal of valuable time in
ranting nnd shouting iu the true Till-

ment of Washington to the chief oom-s- u
'.uduf the Continental army, in 1775,
which he never left for a moment un'il
that glorious 19'.h of October, 1781, when
the English army surrendered at York-towto America and her French allies.
WALL

STREET DICTATION.

You think it is because
your child is " growing too
SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
fast " that he fails to put on THE
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
flesh.
More often it is and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
due to a gradual and general
weakening of all the forces THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the
a

crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States, '

Wall street is reported as being worked
body.
up to a high pitoh of excitement over the
proposed tax on stock and bond trans- may have no pain, may
actions as agreed upon Thursday in a
and yet lose
a fair
Republican senatorial caucus. One gentleman who is identified with the New flesh.
Perhaps
York Stock Exchange and who says he effects
Scott's
has been a Republican all his life is rein such cases as these.
ported as saying that the party is going are
straight to destruction and ruin when it
body a fat
gives
attempts to foster legislation of this is
taken
easily
up ; alters
character. Of course. It is the same old

The child

of the

have

appetite

the

happiest
man fashion. Someone had given out
Emulsion
for publication the proceedings of a committee meeting supposed to have been
All contracts and bills for advertising paysecret, and it seems that the irato senator
which
able monthly.
the
It
All communications
intended for publica- was misquoted. Beoanse of this the
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
was foroed to listen to an hour's exname and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad- postulation punctuated by a wild swingdressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
story. Anything that touohes the delicate unhealthy action and suping of arms and frantic foolishness.
business should be addressed
pulse of Wall Street, seems to forshadow plies the best blood-maki- ng
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
The California delegation in congress the ruin of the Republnau party and
food known to medical
is as mad as a wet hen. Its members the country generally. At least it seems
reoommended one Ragsdale for consul to this way to those whose interests are af- science.
Mexican Is the oldest
fcyThein Nkw
New Mexico. It is sent to every
fected. It was the same way when an
VostofBce in the Territory and has a lartre Hong Koug, which position oarries a
income tax was proposed. Those who
and growlne circulation among the IntelliIn
of
defiance
of
their
$7,000.
salary
gent ard progressive people of the south-veswishes the president, at the request of hid incomes to tax declared that such a
FOR TI1E LADIES.
'
Senator Stewart of Nevadu, appointed law would ruin the oouutry in no time.
The fact of the matter is that Wall
Notice Is hereby griven that orders given Mr. vVildmau, editor of the Overland
TAILOR MADE,
Print! tie;
Dy employes upon theNitwMKXiOAH
Street expects and demands immunity
Co., will not be honored unless previously Monthly, who by the way happens to be a
A mixed cheviot of cadet blue
is the
endorsed by the business manager.
This great nest of
of the tall Bilver king. And from all luxation.
fabric used in the costume shown. The
and
stook
bond
intrenched
now the California delegation will oall
jobbery, firmly
Advertising Kates.
long revers are features of some of the
Wanted One cent a word earh insertion. upon President McKinley
and tell him behind its millions has so long enjoyed
Local Ton cents per lino each insertion.
that he made a great mistake, and try to unusual privileges at the hands of the
Rending Local Preferred position Twenty-leach insertion.
ive
cents
prevent the confirmation of Wildmau by state, looal and federal governments, that
an
dollars
Two
inch,
single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an the senate. Wildman is not a favorite it" has grown to a degree of arrogance
inch, sinerlo column, in either English or
with the politioal powers of 'California, utterly unbearable. As the seat of great
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars tiivcn on
but he Beems to get an office whenever he wealth, it has upon more than one occabe
inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount of
matter, wants it. He was consul to Hong Kong sion actually dictated a financial policy
Prices vary according
of
to
of
number
time run, position,
length
under President Harrison and made an to the government itself, and it expeots
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
to keep on doing so as long as there is
excellent reoord.
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
potent power iu gold. But tho very moNo display advertisements accepted for less
ment that it is called upon to furnish a
than$l net. permonfh.
THE DAY WE CELEBRATE.
No reduction in price made for ''every
fair share of the revenue whioh is required
other day'' advertisements.
One hundred and twenty-onyears ngo to
koep the federal machinery in motion,
tomorrow the American Declaration of
a great hue and ory is set up of a dangerSATURDAY. JULY 3.
to
was
the
world,
Independence
given
ous and destructive policy which means
and a new nation ushered into existence.
aud total ruin to the country at
speedy
The president is trying to get a few It was a great undertaking supported
large.
to
a
few
who
its
only by
pledged
patriots
days' rest at Canton.
Is it possible thai these Wall Street
suooeas their lives, their fortunes and
Statehood for New Mexico mnat be their sacred honor. Opposed to this note oporators growing fat and sauoy upon
their assured abiiity to oontrol the finbrought to the front and kept there.
of freedom which was heard around the
ances of the country, imagine that they
world stood not only England but the
are going to frighten the United States
Even Senator Tillman is tired of the
t
greater
part of the civilized world, for
tariff talk. Great Scott, there must have
government into a coutinued immunity
European monnrchs heard it and trem- from a fair share of the burdens of taxa
been a good deal of it.
bled ou their thrones that up to this
ticn?
The tariff bill will pasa the U. S. sen- eventful time had been practically
What else oan they mean. Why not a
of
vVe
the
the
demands
is
ate by Wednesday, it
by
people tax on stook. and bond transactions?
reported.
believe it. It is getting very hot in Wash for broader HbBrty. The struggle that What reason is there to
suppose that if
followed the declaration
that "these such a tax were
ington.
ths country, as
imposed,
United States are and of right ought to Mr.
Western
of
the
Union TeleTerry
121
will
Sam
be
Uncle
Oub good
years be free and independent states" promulof the very newest productions of the leading
Mr.
Eames
and
graph
company,
old tomorrow. The older he gets the
these revers
modistes. In some
gated on this diy of days, was waged New York Stook
Exchange, say, would are an extension of examples
The
friskier he is. Exceptions to all rales, against terrific odds, and at the cost of
a large oollar.
rush heudlong to rninf Why shonld this
jaoket is out with the usual forms in the
yon know.
the very life blood of the young republic, kind of
property, in whioh the rioh alone back; the basque being out in one with
the right triumphed, and peace
are enabled to traffic, be exempt from its the jacket. The fronts have one dart
An Omaha polioeman who shot a man Finally
came to orown the efforts of the un- share of revenue
whioh a red leather belt is slipis feeling very badly over the oeourrenoe.
taxation, while the poor throughOrer the revers are
graduated tabs
who had sacrificed r1
ped.
patriots
yielding
man
is
his
ultimate dollar of white silk edged with red braid. The
The man, who was shot, is also feeling
squeezed for
that liberty might live, It is because of in
making up the fund that runs the gov- sleeves are finished at the wrists with
very badly.
their sacrifices that we oelebrate this day, ernment? Under the
tafpresent system a similar tabs. The vest is of white
Santa Fe's proposed horticultural fair seeking to keep alive and , green the man or a company of men may make half fetas shirred on three cords. The stook
a full ruche of
can be made a sncoess. There shonld be memories of 177G the raemurioa of those a dozen fortunes in stock and bond trans- oolor is of red silk with
white taffetas. Tiny "donkey ears" of
no snob, word as fail in the vocabulary of brave men who by their lives made pos- actions and never
pay a dollar to the the red silk are 6et at the opening of the
sible the liberty which we enjoy today.
the men having the matter in hand.
government in the shape of a tax. The oollar on the right side of the front, beiug
There are other' anniversary holidays,
held in place by a steel buokle.
is a good and just one, and
The hat is of black straw with plaiting
Db. Jameson is going back to Africa, but the Fourth of July which marks the proposition
the whimperings of Wall Street it around the orown of white batavia. Black
and Oom Paol Bhould see to it that his birth of the nation should always come despite
to go through. The oouutry hns feathers, white aigrette aud red
little gnn is loaded and kept in a place first in the hearts of onr people. For ought
form the trimming.
had enough and more than enough of
where no damp will come to the priming. patriotic memories and joyous thanksdictation from this nest of heartless
giving, there is no other day that apwho insist upon special privileges
One month siuco a RcpnbHoan
govproaches it in importance. To the think- from the government, and total immuniernor was appointed by President McKin-le- y ing American who appreciates the sacriEVERT
a
in its maintenance.
and the material and political condi- fices of the past, it aronsoB sacred memor- ty from share
LAWYER
tions of New Mexioo already show signs ies of patriotic pride, that grow brighter
NEEDS
THE
of betterment.
aud purer as the years go by. It is a
The New Mexican Printing comand it commemorates a great
Mb, Hay has taken the finest honse ever great day,
has it for sale. Bound in pampany
achievement, that will never be forgotten
form, in tough leatherette paphlet
oooupied by an Amerioan ambassador in as
so as to be carried in the pocket.
long as men love liberty, heroism and
per,
fellows
when
the
and
London,
go
jubilee
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
home he will proceed to do a little busi- patriotism.
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
ness at the court of at, James himself.
morocco leather covers, with name on
WHY WASHINGTON WAS GIVEN COMMAND.
d
Is a
Mood disease which cover in silt a handsome volume
The ."ird of July is a date only second- all the mineral mixtures in the world that can be carried in the pocket or
Even the socialists have disapproved
of Mr. Debbs' scheme for a new Utopia, ary in importance to the 4th, as it was on cannot cure. S.S.S. guaranteed purely value, and not injured. The pam
vegetable ) is a real blood remedy for phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
which leaves that gentleman to confront that day Washington assumed oommand blood
diseases and has no equal.
sively indexed, has rulod sheets of
the problem of multiplying himself by of the Continental army. It may seem,
Mrs. Y.T. Buck, of Delaney, Ark., had linen paper placed between each of
Scrofula for twenty-fiv- e
500,000 in ordtr to insure tho success of as if the 4th would have been a more apyears and most the pages for reference notes, correc
justas ina proper
his plan.
propriate day, bnt as a year was to pass of the time was under the care of the tions orforadditions, to isuse
doctors who could not relieve her. A shape
lawyers
ready
away before the great declaration of inbook.
Place
your orders at
Gbover Cleveland is of the opinion
said he reference
specialist
dependence was signed, the Fourth of
a
limited
as
supply only has
could cure her, but once,
that no national politics shonld enter
as we now know and honor it, had
he filled her with been printed.
July
into the oomitig New York municipal not
arsenic and potash
yet dawned on the world.
which almost ruined
oampaign. But Bince March i last, GrowAt this distanoe of time it is difficult to
her constitution. She
er's opinions are not worth as much as think of
any one but Washington in con
then took nearly
Are Von dicing Knst
they were a year ago.
uentiou with the ohiof oommand and yet
blood
every
If so, have a talk with the tioket agent
medicine
and
which
as
was
drank
there
to
minh qneatiou
o(
at your station, who is the one most in
It is expected that a final vote will be
them by the wholesale, terested
s
in seeing that you get a
taken on the tariff bill iu the senate on the many ottioers who had developed
but they did not reach
route.
abilities in the French and
high
military
Good.
or
The
her
borne
trouble,
Wednesday.
Tuesday
him about the Wabash.
fill that
one advised her to try
Ask him to tell about the new line from
sooner tho better. The country is wait- Indian wars, was most worthy to
S.S.S.
and
verv
she
For
and
honorable
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago to
perilous position.
ing patiently for a settlement of this
soon found that she had a real blood
Buffalo, and onr through car service to
tunately Washington, 20 years before that
at last. She says: "After tak- New
question, and is anxious to get tinder the
remedy
York and Boston.
had been appointed
an aide on
new order of things us suon as possible. date,
ing one dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am
Ask him to figure tho distance and he
General Braddock's staff and acoom perfectly
well, my skin is clear will tell you that it is the Bhort lino
just
and healthy aud I would not be in 1,000 miles
from Kansas City to Buffalo.
Wobd reaches .the New Mexican that panied him on his ill fated expedition to
former
condition for two thousand
my
Ask
well
is
him
about
to
that
known
rates
the
round
It
the
Monongabela.
trip
the accounts of the collector of taxes of
dollars. Instead of drying up the poison all eastern
points.
San Miguel ooonty for the years 1895 and Braddock and his officers looked with ill in my system, like the potash and
All meals Berved in dining oars; you
189fl are in bad shape and that it looks oonoealed contempt on provincial levies arsenic, S.S.S. drove the disease out pay only for what you get.
and
the
was
I
through
skin,
of
the
at
permasneered
advioe
the
and
Write to me for beautiful descriptive
prudent
as if a shortage in the account.? for the
rid of it."
old Indian fighters, to beware of nently
books, fully illustrated. years named exists. Here is a gentle hint wary
C. H. Hampson,
to the board of oounty commissioners of the trap and ambushes of the wily red
Commercial agent, 1085 17th Street,
skins, with which they were only too well
S.S.S. never fails to cure Scrofula, Denver, Oolo.
Ban Miguel oouuty.
Eczema, Rheumatism Contagious Blood
acquainted.
With drums beating and colors flying Poison, or any disorder of the blood.
Indications point to the fact that an
Do not rely upon a simple tonic to cure
self sufficient British with their eyes
a
blood disease, but take a
Investigation of the tax accounts of Santa the
Annual Htockliolders Meeting.
of
into
the
wide
marohed
very jaws
The annual meeting: of the stockholders of
open
real blood remedy.
Fe oounty for 1893 and 1891 will show
New Mexican Painting company will be
the
uur DOORS
certain taxes collected for those years death. We are told that: "The enemy
held in the city of Santa Fe at the office of
free
appliout
and
down
the
upon
trees
and
behind
company, on Monday, July 12, 18117, for
logs
and not aooounted for. Here is a chance kept
the election of directors and such other busication. Swift
ness as may come before the meeting.
for the board of oounty commissioners of our troops as fast as they oould advauoe, Specific
Co.,
will please take due notice.
Santa Fe oounty to do a little investi that the soldiers then insisted on being Atlanta, Ga.
J. D. Huohks,
allowed to take to? the trees whioh the
Secretary.
gating;
N. M. June 22, 1897.
Santa
Fe,
general, Braddook, denied, that he
New Mexico will prodnoe an enormous stormed much, calling them cowards and
fruit crop this season. The outlook is that he struck them with his sword for
bright for stook interests and the mining taking to the trees." An officer named
n rpi"T-- p
I,Li
industry is booming with a mighty boom. Orme says: "The British troops by
JL
consent lefc the field, running off
And still you hear people asking about
the return of prosperity, and trying to with the greatest precipitation, a great
get off fannyisms concerning the Repub- number of them threw away their armB
lican tidal wave, etc. Why, the good and even their clothes to esoape tho
times are already here, and the failure to faster." Bnt the despised provincials
recognize thin fact comes from looking oovered the retreat of the routed British
long through the glass of a pessimist. and were the last to leave the field.
-- TAKE THE- After the fall of Braddook the heroism
Of oonrse there is ohauce for an improve"two
horses
blazed
of
forth,
to
meanis
sure
Iu
ment end it
the
Washington
come,
time let as be thankful for what we have. were killed under him and fonr bullets
passed through his coat." But in spite
TaBftC
story from Honolulu about of danger and death on every side he sua
oeeded iu rallying the debris of the
Ut iiteztiita to land troops from a
iridT Add ei7.9 the custom house, routed army and savod the remnanj
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
iiiut .rl ti:iut
by Americans with whioh was left.
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
ewiflifrn-iib-- l
In the midst of dishonor and disgrace
fit salt. The town
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address
his
lie
honor
Ua tf irep to the
intact
tiff tiiiuoiiiiti
Washington preserved
j
ttf
rumors, a part and from that day his name became a
(ii kt jiiniii(iop ivj.w nothing to do household word. Thus to Braddock's de
JMid nirtrtU
Vrt giving feat on July 9,1765, we owe the appoint--
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Ben-at- e

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

news-nap-

t.

w

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

the

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

THE SUGAR

the seed

germ-

BOWL
WATER makes the plant grow

Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

the

ED.

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

40-ac- re

OF

EDDYamiCHAVES

.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

oyer made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

e

SOCIETIES.

F.

V

gora-nium-

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Maaonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. in.
A. F SPIEGELBEHd,

A.

Sklicman,
Seoretary.

.

w.ii.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. ra.
Jambs B. Bkady,
H. P.
T. J. CUKBAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. nt ,
Max. Frost. T.I. M.
Ed. K. Si.udek,

Recorder,

ADA

Santa Fe CommanderyNo. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Mason 1c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fkobt, K.C.
K. T.

Addison

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing

Com-

pany desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of our celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they-ar- e
the sole makers.

Walker

Recorder.

s

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Shy-loc-

Scroula

PHYSICIANS ANI HUKOKONS
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75; Residence Tel., 88. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; i to
5
p. m. ; 7 to H p. m.

Office,

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. in;
p. in. Telephone No. 27.

2

to

8

DKNTISTH.

deep-seate-

it

first-clas-

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Spitz
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Store,
Jewelry
t to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEY'

AT I,AW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practice in all the courts.

Af--

A Real Blood Remedy
deep-seate- d

Stock-holde-

TO REACH
J3

oom-mo-

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Collections
In Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

HDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Lutron hiock.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
"BY' Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W.A.Hawkins,

HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo, ,

INSURANCE.

FROM SPRINGER.

Jap-4Mt-

t lku

ii

US

V

if

1

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

S.E.LANEARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoilia Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Insurance Agent.

Red River Country Illustrated
HANKINS' STAGE

JOB WORK

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resonroes
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring aboot or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOIIPANY.

HmlleB Approval.
What do they mean when they call B
?
man
Toey mean that he ia too polile to say
what he thinks about the opinions of
broad-minde-

Absent Mimlcd.
"

Titcmina hps the shortest
8quildi
memory of all the men I know.
MoSwilligu Indeed?
Squilldig Yes; sometimes he even
forgets himself.

The Colorado Midland Itaiiroad
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hngerman
Puss and Hell Gate; many beantifnl summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the frnit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
shair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gon'l PassAgent, Denver, Colo.

An Important Function Stimulated.
The kidnejn exercise moat important
functions, which are so wearifo ne that
they tax to the ntmoat the strength BDd
CENTERED.
endnrnnoe of these busy little organs.
Every breatbj every pulsation of the To
each man's life tliuru uomea a time suheart, every movement of a limb, every
preme
thonght, makes waste, 'find neoeesitntea
Ono day, one night, one morning, oi'ouojiioon,
the development of pew atoms. The
Olio freighted hour, ono moment opportune'
naed up particles in the blood are Bifted One rift
through which wublimo fuliiUments
from it, and dissolved in a watery fluid
yloiun,
by the kidneys, which then disoharge this One tspaco when fate goes tiding with the
llnid into the bladder. A train of disstream,
Ono once, In balance "twixt too late, too
asters to the system would follow if these
Hoon,
so
to
were
not thorough"ashes,"
speak,
And roady tor the pasning instant's boon
ly strained off and discharged. This is To tip. in favor the uncertain beam.
the case when the kidneys become inac- Ah, happy ho who, knowing how to wait,
tive. Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters, by
Known also how to watch and work and stand
restoring their aotivity, not only keeps Ou life's broad dock alert, and at the prow-Jseize the passing moment, bij; witli fate,
open a moBt important outlet for impurFrom opportunity's extended hand,
ities, but prevents diseases of the kidWhen the great clock of destiny strikes nowl
neys themselves, whioh when inert beMary A. Towusond.
come liable to fall a prey to diabetes,
Ilright's disease, mephitis, nlbumanuria,
and other maladies specially inoident to
them, which, althongh not specially rapid
in their progression, are pBrtionlarly obstinate and fatal.
Iu the regiment he was certainly not
a favorite with the officers, but he al31 a V lie Momctliine iu This.
very well
If I ever get to be a celebrity I mean to ways managed to get along
with his fellow soldiers, for ho was so
be gracious to everybody.
Well, if you began by being gracious lively and had such a fund of ready wit.
to everybody now, don't you think that He had scarcely had any education, as
would give you some ground for being he was apprenticed at a very early age,
considered a celebrity?
but he had read a great deal everything, in fact, that ho had teen able to
get hold of novels, newspapers, books
of travel and adventure, all kinds and
sorts of literature, and as he had an
excellent memory he was certainly capital company.
Then, too, he could sing fairly well,
he recited like a born actor, and he was
How to Attain It." always up to the most irresistible nonsense, so that he was the very lifo aud
A Wonderful
New soul of the regiment. He had been nickMedical Book, written
named by his follow soldiers, on account
for lieu Only. One
of his liveliness and wit, "the Paricopy may be had free,
scaled, in plain envelsian," and no one ever thought of callope, on application.
ing him by any other name. As far as
discipline was concerned, he was a very
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
second rate sort of soldier, for nothing
64 Niagara St,
had ever been able to persuado him that
BUFFALO, N. Y.
he owed implicit and passive obedience
to the officers, of no matter what rank
they might be.
On the other hand, he kept his uniform and his arms iu the most immaculate state of cleanliness, he was a first
A., T. & S. P. TIME TABLE
class shot and could march any distance. When it was announced in his
regimont that volunteers wero wanted
(Effective June 1, 18S7.)
for Tonquin, he enrolled himself without a moment's hesitation, for, as he
Head Down
Kead Up said, he had always wanted to have a
East Hound
1
2
N
No.
No.
o.
No. 21
ii
look around in other countries. On board
12:15a 9:4flp I.v.. ..Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9 :20p
lilfia 10::ti)p At
Lv ll:2)p
the My tho, the vessel which transported
:80p
l.amy
1 :15u
Ar 10:40p S :2np
1l:ll)p Lv
Lumy
the troops, he very soon made himself
4:K)a 2:S0a Ar...I.as Veims....l.v 0:5rn 5 ;40p
6::t0a 6:25aA.r..... .Hutmi
Lv 2:"p 1 55 o
quite at home.
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trlnidnd....I.v l:02pl2 :15p
In the first place, he managed to get
11 :50a Ar
Lv 7:5r.a 7
Pueblo
himself employed down in the kitchen,
2:32p Ar...uol. Snrines..Lv 6:S
Lv 8:50p 8 50p
Denver
B;00pAr
and iu a very short time was the favor11 :50a 1:20a Ar .... La J nnta . Lv 9 :55a 9 :35p
ite of the head cook.
:55a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
b:05p
4:55a
Ar
Lv
::irp
Topeka
Then, when he was off duty, he
7:0Sn
:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
would install himself comfortably in
7:H0a
Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar
:00p
Lv
Ar
Chieaffo
9:32p
:28p
the forecastle, and, while smoking ciga(Llearboru St. Station)
rettes made with tobacco contributed by
I! end Down
Kead Up the sailors, he would eutertaiu his audiWest Bound
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
ence by reciting monologues and by im7:20p 9:40pLv ....Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8:10n 10:;d Ar
Lamy..... Xvll:20p l:S5a
itating the Parisian street cries of the
Lamv
8:25p 10:50pLv,
,Arll:05p 1:10a
various hawkers.
ii:aipAr ..Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
.Lv
He was wonderfully clever, too, at
8:25pl0:45p
iU25p i:2UaAr. Albimuerque
Lv 5:07p
4::i2aAr. . .(Socorro
people and animals, and he
imitating
5:33ltAr, ..an Marcial. Lv 4:10p
8 :05a A r
.Lv l:25p
Ktncon
had baptized everything and every one
10:WaAr ...Doming .....Lv 10:55a
on board with the drollest of names of
2:15pAr, .Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a
...... D.vfiaAr ..Las Crnces..
.Lv 11:52a
his own invention, so that even the
lil Paso..., .Lv 10:15a
HilCaAr
officer loaning over the bridgo during
10:40p
l,v. . Albuquerque. Lv
10:45p
A ,. ..Ash Fork.. . Lv
the watch would often roar with laugh(i:50p
i:t;p
. Ar
..I'rescott.... .Lv
4:43p
8SWp
ter at the absurd nonsense going on
i :sop
Ar. ... Phoenix ... Lv
ll:45p
. Ar. .Los Angeles., Lv
10:15a
S:;iOa
down below.
1 :l5p
Lv
7:45a
Ar ..ban Dipffo..
For six months the Parisian had been
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv .
6:15p .
4:;i0p
incorporated in one of the companies of a
marching regiment, and there had been
some hard fighting several times, but
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
so far, as he himself said, "he.had kept
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
his skin whole," and, what was niore
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Anextraordinary, he had escaped all fevers
geles and San Francisco.
aud illness of every kind. He was just
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equip
as lively as when in France, und many
ment to nansas (Jity and Uhioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop a time his gayety had put now courage
into some of the younger soldiers.
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
His
appreciated his bravery
at nil stations, carries through Bleepers and superiors
sang fraid when under fire and the
Paso to Kansas City; chair oars JS1
Paso to Denver, via D. & B. Q. R. R. and happy way he had of making the best
of all kinds of privations aud fatigue.
Trinidad through without change.
"He's a fine soldier," reniaiked his
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carlieutenant one day to tho captain, but
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect
the latter, who had noticed his tendening with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera- cy to insubordination, auswered:
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
"Yes, a fine soldier during the camcall on or address,
paign, but a bad one in the barracks a
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
headstrong fellow to deal with."
A little later on a detachment of the
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
was told off to occupy an isoOity Ticket Office, First National Bank regiment
lated point of observation near the banks
Building.
of the Soug-CaFor somo time the
country. round had appeared quite calm
and peaceful, and, as the guards were
on duty as sentinels, the soldiers had
for the time being neither fatigue nor
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE privations to endure.
In order that their inaction should
not have a demoralizing effect ou the
men, the officer in command saw fit .to
ocoupy them in various ways, such as
digging trenches, collecting fagots and
DENVER & 110 GRANDE
all kinds of details connected with their
temporary encampment. One ufternoon
a section of the troop was engaged in
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
clearing out the quarters, under the direction of Sergeant Bntiu.
Time Table No. 40.
The Parisian had never been able to
reconcile' himself to handling the pickAST BOUND
WESTBOUND
ax, and generally he passed his time in
No. 428.
MILKS bo. 425,
looking ou while his comrades did the
10:50 am
Lv. Santa Pe.Ar.i
3:45 pm
12:65
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40,. 1:51pm work, and as he always kept them enpm
1:57 p m
Lv.Knibudo.Lv... B9.,12:20p m tertained with his jokes und nonsense
2:42 pm
Lv Barranca Lv . 88 . . 11 :40 a m
neither the men nor the subdfflcer in
:i p m....jjV.'jLrea Piedraa.LV 7..10!07a m
6:05 p m
Lv. Aiitontto.Lv...lSl.. 8:20 a m command had ever made any difficulty
7 :20 p ra
Lv. Alamosa. Lv .. 160. . 7 :05 a m
about this. As it happened, though, on
11:15 p m
L v. Sal Ida. Lv.... 2 16.. 8:10 a ra
n
2:01 a ni.. .....Lv. Florence. Lv. .Hit. .12:12 a m
the afternoon in question Sergeant
8 :30 a m
Lv Pueblo. Lv. . . 843. . 11: 05 p m
was iu a very fad humor, for he had
5 :05 a m
Lv Colo Spg--i Lv. 887 , liDpoi
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 408.. 6:30pm that morning beeu hauled over the coals
himself by his superior offloer.
with main line and
Connections
Ou seeing the Parisian, therefore,
hrnnnhnn an follnwH
seated on the ground making a cigaAt Antonito for Durango, Silverton rette, he called out "to him
roughly to
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del take his place and work as the others
,'
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the were doing.
"Oh, they'll get through it without
Ban Luis valley.
V
he
At Salida with main line for all points
me,"
urged.
east and west, including Leadville.
"Take your place," said the sergeant
At Florence with F. & O. O. B. B. for roughly.
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
"But, sergeant, I assure you my trade
Viotor.
Is in metal work, and I don't know how
At Faoblo, Colorado Springs and Dento go about turning the soil over. "
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
The smgeant was furious, and seizeast.
points
the soldier by his arm thundered
Through passengers from Santa Fe will ing
have reserved berths in sleeper from out:
Alamosa if desired.
"Enough of your foolory. and you
For farther information address the can take a day's prison for a change."
With one bound the Parisian was on
iadersigned.
T. I. Hilii, General Agent,
his feet and hud uhakcu himself free
Santa Fe, N. M
from the sergeuut. He was livid with
K.Hooraa, G.P. A
indignation, and there was no sign of
Oolo.
..' Denver,

THE PARISIAN."
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When Kabj
comes he is, a
king, unless it's
a girl ; tlifcu the
is a queen ; but
some kings and
queens are the
M
unhappiest of
How
mortals.
will it be with
lV7rBa,,y? To lllake
At-- ,ile happy and

joking about him now.

He stepped np
close to the subofticer, mid looking him
straight in the face said simply, but in
a hoarse voice:
' 'Never
lay your fiuger on me again,
or look out for yourself 1"
Tho sergeant, exasperated, laid hold
of him again, shouting:
"To prison with you, and we'll see"
Ho did not finish his sentence, for the
Parisian raiHed his hand and dealt him
a blow on the cheek, and while the sergeant stood there as though rooted to
the spot, wild with rage and stuttering
out threats of vengeance, the soldier,
without even throwing away his cigarette-, moved away slowly toward his
comrades, murmuring in a low voice:
"I knew it would come to that sooner
or later."
The Parisian was imprisoned while
waiting his trial by court martial. The
captain, ou hearing of what serious misdemeanor he had beeu guilty, judged it

necessary to make an example of him,
and so lie was sentenced to await in
prison the day of his trial at Hanoi.
Ho made the best of his situation,
and when he answered the questions
which were put to him by the officer
who had been appointed to make the
preliminary inquiries about the affair
he appeared to be quite resigned to
whatever fate might be awaiting him.
It happened to be the lieutenant in
command of the seotiou to which the
Parisian belonged, and, though he was
sorry in his heart for the culprit, tho
officer knew that military discipline had
to be maintained, particularly during a
campaign.
Ono night toward 10 o'clock Bring
was heard iu the distance, and almost
at the same moment the sentinels gave
the alarm to the little troop. Then, all
at once, a fieroe, deafening volley of firing was heard, and fearful shouts and
yelling seemed to come from all sides at
once.
Iu a few seconds every man of the
little company was ou foot, and, with
his gun placed in the gap of tho bamboo palings, was firing recklessly on
the enemy, who had surrounded the fort.
At the very first shot the Parisian,
knowing that under present circumstances no one would trouble about
him, escaped from his prison, rushed
for a gun and cartridges and, mounting
the slope, began to iiro with all his energy.
His lieutenant in passing by recognized him and said:
"That's right, my good fellow. Get
wounded, and I'll answer for your other

affair."

"I'm sure to, lieutenant," answered
the trooper, smiling bitterly, and then,
without troubling himself about the

balls which fell around him thick and
fast, the Parisian continued shooting,
it was very evident that his ono desire
Was to meet his death there rather than
to be shot dead by his comrades by order of the court martial.
After an hour's desperate firing the
assailants, numerous though they were,
gave up their attempt to take tho post
and beat a retreat iu all directions.
The captain, wishing to teach them a
lesson, went out in pursuit of them
with part of his troop, and, following
them up across the rioefields, caused
them a considerable loss of men.
Then, on seeing that he was himself
some COO yards outside the fort and
fearing to have his retreat cut off, he
gave tho order to return. On arriving
within their own fortifications and after having the gate closed securely, he
kept his men in their ranks.
"Sergeant Butiu," he said, "call
over the names."
The sergeant did not appear in answer to his chief's command, and a
shudder of horror ran through the little
If he were still out on tho
troop.
Tho enemy never had merplain!
cy, and prisoners and wounded would
have to endure a long and cruel martyrdom beforo death released them.
The soldiers disbanded, and search was
made everywhere within the camp, and
then a little baud of men went round
outsido tho fortifications.
It was all in vaiu. Sergeant Butin
had not returned with the others, and
soldiers and officers all hoped that, at
wiy rate, he had been killed outright-s- hot
through the heart by a ball.
"Poor fellow," they said to each
other as they were moviug toward their
quarters for the night.
Just at this moment a loud shout
was heard outside.
The sentinel raised his gun and called
out, "Qui vive?"
"Open the gate!" replied the voice of
some one gasping for breath. ' 'Quick
Quick! It is Sergeant Butin!"
The soldiers rushed to the gate aud
flung it wide open, and then, dark
though tho night was, they could distinguish the form of a man almost bent
double, carrying ou his back a soldier
on whose sleeves the gold lace glittered.
No sooner had he passed through the
gate than he staggered and fell. The
soldiers crowded round, and by the
flickering light of a lantern they recognized the Parisian. He was deadly pale
and covered with blood. One hand was
pressed tightly to his side, and with the
other he still grasped the sergeant's
arm.
"You!" exclaimed the captain on
recognizing him. " Who let you out of
your prison?"
"I let myself out, captain," answered
the Parisian in a weak, broken voice.
"I should have gone back when the
shooting was over. I found the sergeant
out there on the plain he was wounded in the leg and I wanted to get him
back. I've managed it, but I've got a
bullet iu my side. I don't think I shall
It's better,
go to Hanoi captain.
though than having 12 French bullets through my skiu. There goodby
all of you"
And with these words
he expired. From tho French of Paul
d'Argency in Strand.
!
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the

mother ought to
endow this little
sovereign with a
cll?erful ,,li!ld
v.
and sturdv, ro
bust constitution.
But she cannot fulfill
this maternal obligation unless her own
health is at its best
when the infant monarch arrives.
Prospective mothers are wonderfullj
strengthened and maintained in body
and mind by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Taken as early as possible
during the expectant time it imparts
health and vigor to the entire system and
elastic power and endurance to the delicate organism specially concerned. It
shortens confinement ; frees deliver'
from all danger and from most of its
pain ; gives recuperative energy to the
mother and insures a healthy supply of
nourishment for the child.
Any special weakness or disease of the
feminine organism is completely cured
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
is the only medicine for woman prepared
by u regularly graduated and experienced
physician and specialist.

"iiai

'

'M

Mrs. Roscoe Vanover, of Kobinson Creek, Pike
Co., Ky., writes : " I wish to express my thanks
to you for tile good I have received from your
'Favorite Prescription.' I have used it at different times for the last five years, and always with
the most gratifying results. Hut the greatest
good received from the 'Favorite Prescription'
was about four months ago when my last baliy
was born. I was afflicted with 'child-befever.'
Instead of sending after a doctor I used the ' Prescription and was cured. A lady friend of luiuc
w&
similarly afflicted and sent after the doctor
and took his remedies and died. I am 27 year."
old, weigh 147 pounds, the mother of five children
and am enjoying the befit of health,"

Harking and Kiting.

Let dogs delight to bark and bite
There's no delight therein
For hiin who wheels and falls and bites
His tongue and barks his shin.
An I'tte Infidel.
I would not believe him under oath,
the witness testified.
Eh? said the Judge, in surprise at
hearing a leading citizen so floated.
Oh, fur as that goes, I wouldn't believe
nobody, I'm a tax assessor.
A

UNCLE ASHER'S EXAMPLE.
It Seemed

Easy to Follow, but Young
Eiioch Felt JJowu.
"My" Uncle Ashcr was a master hand at

tradin," remarked, without any previous
inwoeiitiou, tho bewhiskcred old fellow
who was located in lumdy proximity to
tlio Squunt urn storekeeper's cracker box.
"Ho would swap anything and everything, from nurses to secondhand tombstones, and nine times out of ten he got
the best of the bargain,
"Nature, hud endowed hiin with a meek
and lowly cust of countenance, und long
practice had given him u dreary, hopeless
cough, both of which were about tho ablest
assistants he could possibly liavo had iu
his trafTickin.
It was hard for a stranger
to suspect a sad and solemn man, with a
graveyard cough on. him, of bein an accomplished and conscienceless liar, and so
Uncle Asher usually got what he went
after und also such incidentals as came
handy.

"When his son Enoch was old enough
to begin followin in his father's footseps,
the old man, thinkin that an example
would be of moro value to the boy
thun
'
many lines and pruoepts, started out on
foot ono day with notliin to trade but an
old juokknifu, and It wasn't so very much
of a jackknife either. Pour days later he
caiuo ridin back in a first rutc top buggy
drawn by a span of pretty fair horses.
Tied behind the vehicle was a cow ami
calf. In the buggy whs a shotgun, a clock,
three gallons of hard elder and a musiu
box, and alongside trotted a likely dog.
Uncle Asher had swapped rouud aud round
till he had got the whole outlit from tho
proceeds of that one km to, and ho ctidirli
complain of bavin overexerted himself
either.
"Well, Cousin Enoch was fired with zeal
to go and do likewise, and off ho started
early next mornin with a jackknife in his
pocket and tho determination in his heart
to show the old man what youth and amHo told mo in
bition could accomplish.

confidence that when he came back he expected to bo ridin in a bund wagon and
have a whole circus parade tollowin him.
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon of thali
same day a small boy appeared at I'nclu
Asher's and after collectin a quarter of a
dollar for his trouble, handed the old man
a note which read as follows:
"Dkah Pa Please come and tind 1110 lit the
place where the turnpike crosses brocket t's
brook, about seven miles from home. Holler
and I'll come out from under the bridge a;i
soon as 1 know it is you. Please bring n eoal
and pair of pants I've not my hat jet.
"You ouwht to have told mo that I wan liable
to meet another feller that had a jaekknifo to
trade and was older in the business than I was.
No more at present from your lovin son,
Tom P. Morgan in Truth.

Soft Answer.

j don't see why you weBr
those ridionlous b;g sleeves, when you
have nothing to fill them.
Mrs. Fussy Do you fill your hih hat?
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, HAY, BEANS
AND BRAN. U. 8. Indian Industrinl
School, Santa Fe, N. M.June 28th, 1897.
Sealed proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for wood, iio.," as the case may be, and

addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M., will be reeeived at this school
until one o'olook p. m. of July 23d, 1897,
for furnishing and delivering at thiB
school about 250 cord's of wood, 35 tons
of hay, 10,000 pounds of bran and 6,000
pounds of beaus. All articles will be subject to rigid inspeotion. Proposals must
state specifically the proposed price of
eaoh artiolo offered for delivery under
contract. The right is reserved to rejefot
any or all bids or any part of any bid if
deemed for the best interests of the service. Certified oheoks.
Eaoh bid must be
aooompanied by a oertified ohouk or draft
some
United States depository or
upon
solvent National bank in the vicinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Oommis-sionof Indian Affairs, for at least
five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States ia case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a oontraot
with good and nuffloient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
aooompanied by oash in lieu of oertified
checks will not be considered.' For any
further information, apply to THOMAS
M, JONES, Superintendent.

er

ThroiiKli Pullman Service.
Denver, Oolo,, June 15, 1897.
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Pullman oar service between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Chioago in connection with the D. & R. Q. railroad as
follows:

Eastbound Leave Poeblo, D. A E, Q.,
No. 1, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
D. & R. G., No. 1, 6:57 p. m. Leave Denver, Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
Arrive Chioago, Burlington route, No. 2,
8:20 a. m.
Westbound Leave Chioago, Burlington
route, No. 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Burlington route, No. 3, 7:15 a. m. Arrive Colorado Springs, D. & R. G., No. 1,
11:10 a. m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First car leaves Pueblo, going east,
July i, and Chioago, coming west, July 1.
This virtually makes a through train
servioe from all D. & R. Q. points to Chioago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
1 can move into Pullman oar at Pueblo
without leaving train. Through sleeping
oar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colorado Springs at same rates as are in effect
fron Denver.
Reservations can be obtained from A.
Jackson, G. A., D. & R. G., Poeblo; J. M.
Ellison, G. A., D. & R. G, Colorado
Springs, or this office.
Geo. W. Valleby,
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth 8t Denver, Colo.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route lias placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until October
15, 1897, good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H, S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Eas.

Commercial

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,511

Torna-dovill-

as he mounted the platform and
addressed the expectant crowd, "I am
to unnounco thet one of the deputies hev keerlcssly mislaid ther rope, an
thet this yere hungin'll hev tor bo postponed fur half an hour while ther sheriff

air rounditi up ther missiu article. Meanwhile I will rckwest ther uujlenco ter keep
quiet an not buck around nor git gay by
shootin holes in ther prisoner's hat.
"In order, however, thet no Invijious
comparisons may bo drawn between this
yero haugin an ther ono in Cyclono City
last week, an in order thet this yoro
may not git impatient while ther
sheriff is arter thet thai- rope, ther
brass bund, in er spirit o' propriety
an appropriateness tor ther occasion, will
render ther 'Lost Chord.' " New York
Sunday Journal.
auji-euc-

-

Torna-dovill-

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 anr.ual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; Bhipping facilities over two railroads.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elir.abotb.town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocatcd ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.

Patent and

con-

e

A Unnecessary Admonition.
"Did you tell that young man not to call
her any moroV" asked Mabel's father se-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

verely.
"N-no.-

Acres

"

"Why not?"
"I didn't think that it was necessary. I
don't see how he could call anymore now.
Ho calls seven times a week." Washington SUr.
An stimate.
Father In asking for tho hand of my
daughter, young man, I trust that you
fully realize tho exact value of tho prize

Shortest line
Denver to Chioago.

you seek?

Well or I
Prospective
hadn't figured it quite as close as that, but
I guessed it at about $500, 000. ian Francisco Examiner.
The Kheumatie 1! lielor.
wonder," said the fair haired maid,
"if thero will be any more love when
Woman is the acknowledged peer of man
in intellect?"
"Whut," asked the rheumatic bachelor,
"has love got to do with intellect?" Cincinnati Kuquirer.

"I

Traveling Sense.

H3

The Burlington Route holds the World's
reoord for long distance fast running 1025
miles in 1017 minutes made without special preparations.
Oa a road where saoh a feat is possible, it
Btanda to reason that a high standard is main-

tained

Two trains daily, Denver to all points east
Omaha, Peorin, Chicago, Kansas City, St.

Louis.
Tickets aud fullinformation at all D.
G. and Col. Mid. ticket offices.

Making Uim Useful.
"Did you ever hear about that book
agent's hard luck?"
'
"No. What was it?"
"He struck a mesmerist. She hypnotized
him into the backyard and made him beat
carpets fur live hours. "Detroit Free

&

General Agent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLERY,
1

1

Press.

One Example.
Freshy Professor, is it ever possible to
take the greater from the less?
Professor Potterby There is a pretty
close approach to it when the conceit is
aken out of a freshman. Indianupolis
Journal.
A Tale of Terror,
"A man is never safe."
"What's the matter now?"
"Ianswored an advertisement offering
'light homo work' and ran upon my wife
hunting a man to beat onrputs." Chioago
Record.

After Long Waiting.
you take motor better or

"But didn't

The Kind.
Ben ham Don't you think my
bathing dress is a poem?
Beuham It's not a very long poem.
Town Toplos.
Mrs.

The Trouble.
"Can your friend play the violin?"
"No, confound him, but he does."
Truth.

a

I'tah Pioneer Jubilee, Malt
Lake, I'talu

SUh Mufl'et'a Successor,

Little Miss Michael, who rode on a cycle,
Was speeding along on her way,
above oooasion the Santa Fe
will plaoe on sale tickets to Salt Lake, When up came a rider, who rode alongside her,
And "Light out!" he calmly did say.
A man will die for want of air in flW Utah, and return at one fare ($81.15) for
minutes, for want of sleep in ten days, the round trip, dates of sale, July 11, 12, Little Miss Michael, who rode on a cycle,
As brave as a lion was she.
for want "of water in a week and for 16, 17 and 18. Final return limit, 30 days
from date of sale. Call on agents for She looked at the rider who rode alongside her.
want of food at varying periods, de"Light out!" And tho fellow did flee,
8.
H.
Lutz, Agent,
;
particulars.
New York Sunday Journal.
pendent ou circumstanoes.
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
For-th-e

Y.

P.

S. C.

E.

SAN FRANCISCO
$20 GOING
$20 RETURNING
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell reduced
rate tickets to SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES and other
points in California, going June 30th, July 1st , 2, 3, and 6th,
1897, returning, tiokets can he purchased in California July
12th, to 17th, inclusive, also July 19th, 22, 26 and 29th, and
August 2, 5, and 9th. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sleepers
via the Santa Fe Roue through without change. For
call on agents of the A , T. & S. F. Ry ,
H. 8. LUTZ,
W J. BLACK
G P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, M.
rs

Kedneed Kates.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Officii

1159.1

at Santa June
K, N.22, M.,
1897.

)

f

Notice is hereby given that the followlng-ctme- d
settler has filed notice of her Intention
to make Mnat proof in support of her claim,
end commute the name to a cash entry,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver et Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
28. 1897. vim Kate Cooper, of (ilorleta.
July
N. M.. for tho w i nw h sen. 8, e k se ' see.
6, and ne H. ne h nee. 7, tp. 18 n, r 1:4 e,
She name the following witnesses to prove
her oontlnuonn residence upon and cultivation of Mid land, vi
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
Vareln, Viotor Rolbal, of Glorleta, N. M.
;Jamis H, Walkbb. Keg-lit-

R.

for worse?"
"Yes, but things have come to a point
where I'm going to insist on some of the
better." Detroit News.

Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Teun., Ilay 1 to October 31.

Con-Krea-

MAXWELL LAID GRANT,

"Exocii."

A Slicht Hitob.
said tho mayor of

Mr. Fussy

The

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Francisco, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
,
W. J. Blaci, G. P. A.
Eas,
Topeka,
B. 8 Luis, Aoimt,
Santa Fe, N. M.

National Kducatlonal Association
Meeting, Milwaukee, Wis , July
41th and Ulh, ll7.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
roote will sell tiokets to Milwaukee and return at $46.70 for the round trip, dates
of sale Jaly 2, 8 and 4, good to return
July 10, 11 and 12, except that tiokets deposited with the joint agent at Milwaukee
on or before July 12, will be extended
nntil August 81, 1897.
Far particulars
oall on agents of the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.
8nntaFo, N. M,
Topeka, Kas.

SOCIAL

PLAY
WITH EDGED TOOLS
becauso they cut. Tin best eded
tools in Santa Fe tor any and every
sort of catting are ours All carpenters who cm speak from experience
are agreed on this point. Nothing is
so conclusive as experience. Use is
the juror whose verdict can't be set
aside. We appeal to use. Our hardware is the best that the leading manufacturers of this country can produce,
and we offer our goods at figures that
make it a waste of money to buy inferior ware.
DON'T

The Heck's Doimirx A in on if Hell
Known People.
Miss Alice Atkinson has gone to California on a visit for rest and recreation.
Mr. W. H. Pope left last night for 1.08
Angeles, Gal., and will be absent a oonple
of weeks.
U.

HARDWARE
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER

DEALERS IN

Lii

aI

nil u 1 U11U UJulllliu

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
Watch Repairing
Mtrlctly HiMt-tliiM-

Opnl.Turquoln
Nettings a Mpevlalty .
Diamond,

s
-- MANUFACTTTBER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

L.Rioo, traveling correspondent of

the New Mkxioan, is in Taos county

W. H. COEBEL,

0 1 Jll

HAPPENINGS.

MADE DAILY.

for

this journal.
James Dngnn, superintendent of ooal
mines at Madrid, is in the city, a guest at
the Palaoe.
Hon. Pedro l'erea, well known and
leading citizen, registers at the Palace
from Bernalillo.
Colonel Kiohard Hudson left last night
for Deming, having spent a very pleasant visit iu tho capital.
Mrs. J. W. Lynoh, mother of Mrs. C. A.
Spiess, is in the oity from Las Vegas on
a visit to her daughter.
Mr. F. 0. Buell, editor of the Cerrillos
Rustler, left this morning for Denver over
the Denver & Rio Grande.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, delegate from
Now Mexioo, expected to leave Washing
ton today for his home in Albuquerque.
Captain Marion Balue left this morn
ing for Denver on business connected
with the Mary, Mining & Smelting com
pany.
Miss Carrie Stern, sister of Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, is here on a visit from South
Bend, Ind., and will spend the summer
here.
Hon. and Mrs. Thomas MoQoiaton, recently married in Denver, have returned
to Rinoonadn, their futnre home, after a
pleasant wedding trip.
Sister Enlalia and Sister Mary de Sales
whe have been absent in Albuquerque, on
a retreat for the past ten days, are ex
pected to return to St. Vincent sanitarium
tonight. Hon. E. A. Fisko leaves this evening for
Washington City, where he will make a
strong effort to secure the appointment
of U. S. attorney for the district of New
Mexico for himself.
Hon. Solomon Luna, the choice of the
people of New Mexioo for the appointment of U. S. marshal, expects to go to
Washington during the coming week.
Hon. T. N. Wilkinson, who is doing
faithful and good work as a member of
the compilation commission, left last
night for Albuquerque to Bpend thB
Fourth of July at his home.
Francis M. Neal, who has been in the
Indian school service at Taos, passed
through the oity last evening en route to
Fort Defianoe, A. T., to which sgenoy he
has been transferred as superintendent of
the Indian school.
Hon. W. G. Ritoh of Engle, has been in
the city all week visiting. Mr. Ritoh has
many friends in this oity, where he and
his estimable family resided for many
years and where he held for 12 years the
ollice of seoretary of the territory.
Abel E. Perea, son of Hon. Pedro Perea
of Bernalillo county, who has been taking a olabsioal course at Villanova ool- lege near Philadelphia, will reaoh his
home at Bernalillo tomorrow night to
spend his vacation with his parents.
Miss Blanche Thomas, kindergarten
teacher at the government Iudian school
at Fort Lewis, Colo., arrived yesterday
afternoon and will visit her sister, Mrs.
C. H. Lamar, at the government
Indian
sohool in this oity for a period.
Mrs. M. J. Church and ohildren have
returned from a month's stay at Ojo
Culiente, where they went to obtain the
benefits of the fine hot springs. Mrs.
Churoh's many friends are greatly gratified at her return.
Judge John R. McFie of Las Cruoes, is
at the Palaoe. It is understood that the
t
judge, who is one of New Mexico's
lawyers, is en route to Washington
City and will likely reoeive a good federal appointment in New Mexioo.
R. E. Twitohell, quiok wit- ted and suooessful, and popular in Santa
Fa, 18 in the capital on legal business for
the Santa Fe railroad, for which he is
assistant attorney in New Mexico. He
will tomorrow visit his wife's fine fruit
ranch in northern Santa Fe oounty.
Hon. H. B. Cartwright, the efficient and
competent county treasurer, returned during the week from a three weeks trip to
Mediapolis, bis old home in Iowa. While
there he attended the wedding of his sister, and had a very enjoyable time generprora-iuen-

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH

F!

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

K-A.TJ2-

&d

E

LllclS

Pop
Prices

V Flrst f:,as8

CO.

Wervlce

Experienced Chef In Charge
Kverythinic New and ('lean

SANTA PE RESTAURANT

ally.
Mr. and Mrs.W. M. Houser and ohildren
expect to leave for Colorado Springs next
Wednesday to spend the remainder of the

summer. During their eight months stay
here they have made many warm friends
who will feel their departure keenly. Mr.
Houser has greatly improved in health
during his sojourn in Santa Fe and thinks
that he can stand a few months of Colorado's more rigorous climate.
Hon. Matt. G. Reynolds,
the effioient
and successful attorney of the United
States with the court of private land
cluiuis, and son, returned during the
week from an outing at the Sulphurs iu
Bernalillo county. Mr, Reynolds thinks
the Sulphur Springs at that resort are beyond compare aud the finest oa the continent,
Mrs. Harry J. O'Bryan of Denver,
.by two lovely ohildren, is in
the city on a visit to her mother, Mrs. M.
A. Otero, sr., and her brother, Governor
Otero.
Mrs. O Bryan is n most popular
and charming lady and has many warm
friends in New Mexico, where Bhe was
brought up, and in Denver, where she has
resided 6ii.ee her marriage. Her husband
ia also well and favorably known in New
Mexioo and is one of the most suooessful
and prominent of the young lawyers in the
Queen City of the Plains.
Governor Otero expeotB to get away
for Washington early during the coming
week. Mrs. Otero will remain here until
the governor's departure for Washington,
when she returns to Las Vegas to arrange
matters for the removal of the family
from that oity to the oapital. Mrs. Otero
had already made many warm and admiring friends in Santa Fe and the faot

Table the Best the Market Affords.

that the governor and family will soon be
residents of this oity for lour years anyway is hailed with muiih pleasure and
delight by the citizens and society people
of Sftuta Fe.
to conHon. T. B. Catron,
gress, is in Washington. Mr. Catron is
an applicant for appointment as United
States attorney for New Mexioo and ia
also looking after judicial and other
federal appointments at the seat of federal government.
Mr. Julius NuBbaum, one of the respeot
ed and trusted attaches of the firm of
Seligman Brothers, who has for eight
years been here without a single vacation,
leaves tonight for California for a two
months trip. He will visit California,
going thenoe to Salt Lake Oity, Ohioago,
Peoria, Philadelphia and Hew ork, visiting relatives in eaoh of these plaoes. Bon
voyage and safe return.
Misses Lela and Sofia Armijo, daughters of Mrs. N. T. Armijo, and Miss
Alizia Hubbell, daughtor of Mrs. Sidney
Hubbell of this oity, returned this morning from St, Louis, where they have been
attending the Visitation Convent. They
were aooompauied by Miss Nina Bcrgere
of Los Lunas, who has been studying at
the Saored Heart Convent in St. Louis.
She was met in this oity by her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Bergere, and they
left for their home in Los Lunas today.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Misses Lou and Lillian Hughes, daughters of Hon. Thomas Hughes of Albuquerque, left yesterday over the narrow
gauge for Tierra Amarilla, in Rio Arriba
oonnty, where they will visit with the
Misses Burns. Hon. Thomas Hughes and
two other daughters will join them
shortly and the party will remain in Rio
Arriba oounty for a month or more, Mr.
Hughes putting in his time hunting, fishing and telling the tales of a mighty fisherman and hunter and the young ladies
enjoying the cordial hospitality of Hon.
T. D. Burns and family.
Hon. Maximiliano Luna and wife are in
the oity and will remain during the heated
term. Mr. Luna is now engaged with the
Mutual Life Insnranoe oompany of New
York in a confidential oapaoity and will
be on the road a part of the time, Mr. and
Mrs. Luna are domiciled at the Hinojos
cottage on Palace avenue. Mr. Luna was
one of the brightest members of the last
assembly and Mrs. Luna, who is a very
oharming and amiable young lady, will
bo a valuable addition to Santa Fesooiety.
Miss Hortense MoKenzie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McKenzie of this oity,
graduated with high honors at Mrs. Marsh's
sohool for young ladies in Los Angeles on
the 17th of last June. The young lady
is very popular in Santa Fe, where she
and
was boru
grew from a baby
to be a verv attractive yonoiz woman. At
the commencement exeroises ' she deliv
ered an essay entitled "Advioe to Our
Juniors," and reoited the following origi
nal poem:

Awarded .
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Tournament to Commence
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
atV::iO

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
The Local

Tomorrow
I'rofesaor

Mam

O'clock Tudor
Black As

JUeferee.

On the old parade ground at Fort Mar- oy, the following teams will battle for the

LOUIE TO G, Prop.

r

&KtAftl

two-stor- y

semi-final-

.

out-tin-

d

SoLLouitzki.

Ninety-Seve-

.1

'

d

Ninety-seve-

HENRY KRICK

ili

g

Bon-To-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

n:

Millinery and Notions

ten-pon-

The Exchange Hotel,

public-spirite-

J

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
oa
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
.

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

2. $2

JACOB WELTMER

n,

flrst-olaa-

BooksandStationery

.,

ra

Boom-dere....-

SELIGMAN BROS.

CRASH SUITS
CRASH SUITS

SANTA

FE...

SUPPLY

.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

COAL & TRANSFER,

receive gnesta.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peooa
river end oau boast of the finest moun
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its gnejts in the Rookifa.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Howe or Glorieta upon applica
tion by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Postoffioe, N. M.
Onlv ours and fresh rlrnon ami
chemicals used at Fischer's.

local championship, oommenoing tomor
row morning at 9:30: Dr. D. W. Manley
and Mr. L. A. Hughes, Messrs. A. and J.
Seligman, F. Hudson and A. Staab, R 0.
Gortner and 0. 0. Catron, Chas. A. Spiess
Notice.
and A. B. Renehan, Chas. A. Suhenrich
For Sale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande
A.
the
For
Hudaon.
several
and
days
valley land well improved and fenced, one
committees have been hard at work, col
house and all necessary outMr.
Levi
Hughes' agility,
houses, barns and 3,000 frnit trees in full
onlating upon
Dr. Manley's skill and the many interestbearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
cultivation. All under ditoh. Address,
ing points of play developed by Mayor
Lnis M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.
Spiess and Lawyer Renehan, with a view
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
to properly curbing their performance
with handicaps.
It is whispered, how
Notice for Publication.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
ever, that nothing will deter these gentle
Homestead Entry No. 1129.
men from appearing in tights on this
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
June 22, 1807. f
ocoasion, as the ladies are organized to 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION.
Notice is hereby elven that the following- attend and applaud their respective favor
named settler has filed notice of bis intention
ites. The primary matohes will be drawn
make final proof in support of his claim,
at a meeting tonight, the winners of eaoh Program for the Celebration and to
and commute the same to a cash entry, anil
said proof will be made before the
that
match to play in the
and Prizes Oflereil by the Committees
register or receiver at M.Santa Fe, N. MGlori-on
the winners thereof to play in finals for the
In Charge for Each Event AdCooper, of
July N.28, 1897, viz: s Mell
dress and Concert at 7 :30
crowning glory. It may take two days
eta , M., for the !4 sw sec. 5 and e 'A nw
Vi seo. , tp it) n, r 13 e.
to decide the momentous question of
P. HI.
He names the following witnesses to prove
superiority on the greensward, although
his continuous residence upon, and cultivathe referee, Professor Sam Black, is vesttion of said land, viz :
The following is the program for Mon
ed with Czar like authority to terminate
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
of Glorieta, N, M.
riots and sqneloh all teohnioal objectors. day's celebration and the prizes offered in Tarda, Victor Roibal,
JAMES rl. WALKEH, K6B.3WP eaoh event, as arranged by the oommit
J. M. IIAZ, 91. U.
tees in charge:
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Finannoe:
J. S. Candelario, J. 0. Treats the striotnres of the nrethra by
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is enSanohez, C. B. Conklin.
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
B.
Antonio
0.
Conklin,
Arrangements:
g
oanses no pain or inconvenience, no
The New Mexican will not iasne on
Alarid, A. M. Dittlebaoh.
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
Monday.
Fire Works: J. S. Sanohez, F. A. of anesthetics. Patients are not preThe board of oonnty oommissioners
Maestas, Tom Baoa, E. R. Estes, J. 0. vented from attending their daily work,
meets on Monday next.
but are able to go about just after the
Conklin.
operation. Onoe onred no relapses take
In a quiet game a three-carflash is
l'BOOBAM.
plaoe.
not aa high as it might be.
2 P. M.
Potatoe race, 50 yards, free for
If you want anything in the photoThe board of penitentiary oommissionall, winner gets potatoes free, 75 cents
graphic line go to Fischer & Co's.
and 6Q cents.
ers will be in session on the 7th inst.
Hose race between Hook & Ladder and
Tax payers will do well to settle their
The M'lntezunia Itcopened.
Hose companies, $11.
taxes and avoid infliotion of penalties.
A weloome bit of news:
The MonteBoys race around plaza; boys not over
New
S.
U.
weather bureau forecast for
zuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
15 years, 1, 50 oents and 25 oents.
Indian women raoes aroand plaza, $1, M,, has been reopened. Visitors to this
Mexioo:
Generally fair tonight and Sun50 oents and 25 oents.
famous resort may now procure sumpday.
tuous accommodations
at reasonable
One hundred yard race, free for all,
The new license law should be striotly and
$1.50.
prioes. The Montezuma oan comfortably
oarried out by the oounty officials. The
Girls bioyole race, best two ont of three provide for several hundred guests.
Lbs Vegas Hot springs is one of the few
law is on the statute book to be obeyed. around plaza, $1 and 50 cents.
Sack race around plaza, $1 and 50 really satisfactory Rooky mountain reOutings and pionios in the oool oanon oents.
sorts. It has every essential, the right
of the Santa Fe river and at Monument
Burro raoe around plaza, $1 and 50 attitude, a perfeot olimate, attractive surRook will be the order of the day to cents.
roundings, medioinal waters and ample
The idea,
Wheelbarrow raoe around plaza, 75 opportunity for recreation.
morrow.
place for a vacation onting.
The work on the exoavations of the and 50 oents.
Round trip excursion tickets un sale.
Three
race around plaza, $1 and
new oapitol building is about finished 72 oents. legged
Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe ronte.
founand work on the putting in of the
Tug of war, $3, winning siJe.
ODB CLASS.
J. S. Candelakio, Treasurer.
dations commenoes next week.
C. B. Conklin, Seoretary.
. .
.lolly Senior maidens,
Probate oourt meets on Monday next
All of us so irav.
An additional oommittee on oolleotion
Except when studies bother,
The case of the administration of the es. was appointed last
to
inform
his
leave
many cusevening to solicit funds Begs
Life doth seem a plav.
tate of Joseph Field, deceased, T. P. for a band concert, which depends entire tomers and the people generally that
Sinjr, sing together,
If many a happy day.
the response that is made to the he has just moved into his new brick
Gable, administrator, will come np at this ly upon
Sinpr. sing together.
of this oommittee which is made stable on lower San Francisco street
appeals
f many a happy clay.
session.
upas follows: J. Vanarsdel, Jose Amado and is fully prepared to furnish all
Class of
kinds of livery promptly and reasonThe ohanoes are, that five of Albuqner Gutierrez, Patricio Sandoval, F, A. Maes
Graduates in June,
tas, E. R. Estes.
Wonder if budding essays
ably. Boarding horses a specialty.
will
crack
wheelmen
reach
the
que's
oity
Will e're become a bloom.
for a
if snooessful in
FOB SALE
to enter the road raoes on concert, it will takegetting atmoney
Sigh, Sigh together,
7:30 p.m.,
place
i'or une comes all too soon.
Monday.
immediately following an address in the In the lovely Binconada valley, a fine
Sigh, sifjh together,
For June comes ail too soon.
fruit ranch. Has 915 fruit trees on
The Santa Fe ball team leaves tonight plaza by Hon. L. Bradford Prince.
the place. Good adobe house. Never
Many are the pleasures
for Las Vegas where the team plays Sun
At the Hotels.
if our dear old class,
failing water for irrigation purposes.
As the months glide swiftly,
At
E.
the
Hills
Olaire:
and
J.
wife,
had
not
The
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
day and Monday.
boys have
Partings come at last.
C.
F.
C.
E.Rioh
Buell,
Cerrillos;
thousand dollars clear can easily be
much praotioe and a close game is not Chioago;
Smile, smile together,
Of times that will soon be past.
ard, Las Vegas.
made this year from the fruit. Price,
looked
for.
Smile, smile together,
At the Exohange:
J. B, M. Manna, $2,500 cash. Write for particulars to
Of times that will soon be past.
Crawford, the Indian oatoher, and Man Glorieta; 8. K. Young, Durango; P. F H. McQuiston, Binconada, Bio Arriba
Friends we'll be forever,
Co , N. M.
ning, the
pitcher, went down Hellsmith, St. Louis; G. Page, Gallup.
Always so staunch and true,
Class of
At the Palaoe: B. Reinken, St. Louis;
to
to
last
oat
the
Albuquerque
night
help
Eyes of brown and blue.
Mo- Browns in their three games with the R. E. Twitohell, Las Vegas; Jno. K.
Sing, sing together.
Of the dearest and best of schools.
Fie, Las Graces; 8. Lyons, New York- Gulfs of Denver.
.Sing, sing together,
Jas. Daggan, Madrid; Pedro Perea, Ber
01 the dearest aud best of schools.
Wm, Chadderton, a miner of Madrid, nalillo.
who oame to St. Vincent hospital three
Unusual opportunity, to reoeive the de
SOLE AOENT I0B
Oly- weeks ago suffering from
gree of M. D. Address Siddall
LAS VEGAS GOSSIP.
bourn
ills.
Ave., (Jbioago,
of the hand and arm, returned to his
At the
Esquipnla Baca, Se
home Friday night, cured.
ferino Luoero, Pena Blanoa; Riohnrd
.V IHsr.uHSion of the Water
question
The oity board of education in not de
Richardson, Antonito; George Clarke, AliL KIWI 9 OF aUNKHAIi WATKK
Is About the Only Subject to Be
fending the mandamus oases for the pay- Durango; G. A. Martin, Las Vegas; John
Heard ou the Boulevards.
ment of old school warrants, is fixing it Franois, Pueblo; Antonio Romero, Ma The trade
supplied from cue bottle to a
that it looks badly for the opening nuel Roibal, Pojoaque.
so,
Correspondence New Mexican.
AQpl
no
Mall
nurlam
mnmntl
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
Las Vegas, N. M., Jnly 2, 1897. Street of the sohools daring the ooming fall and
talk in Las Vegas is almost wholly con- winter. This aotion is not for the public at Bcneuricn's.
uuou.
fined to a discussion of the water ques- good.
KAMTA FE
GUADALUPE
ST. tion. The city counoil proposes, under
H.
8.
Mr,
Lutz", the popular looal agent
the recent law, giving oities the power to of the Santa Fe railroad, wears a broad
The ladies of Santa Fe will always
regulate the prioe to be oharged for gas smile these days beoauae of a
find the latest and best assortment of
water and eleotrio light, passed by the stranger that oame to brighten his home millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
Thirty-seoon- d
legislative assembly to at- on June 30. It's a bouncing boy and. al- collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
for
summer dresses, Jackson
tempt to lower the price of water in Las ready exhibits a deoided penchant for a and pretty
corset waists, kid
the
Equipoise
Vegas. If it is successful the law will be railroad oareer aooording to Mr. Lutz.
nest liocated Hotel In City.
lamb's wool slipper
gloves,
hosiery,
in
to
a menace
every similar corporation
nne wools, wasn embroidery
soles,
has
who
merchant
law
will
new
if
the
it fails
the territory;
Every
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
praotically beoome a dead letter. Public the best interests of the town and its fact a general Tine of notions and ma
sentiment is by qo means all on one side
and growth in mind, advertises terials for fancy work, stamped linen
in Las Vegas. The water company here prosperity
iu the New Mexican. .Those merohants, tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
was
when
a
it
its
losing
plant
porohased
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc Call before
proposition, and immediately spent many who advertise in the New Mexican, should
it will be to your
1
thousand dollars to put it in shape and be patronized by the people. One band buying elsewhere, lowest
very
prices given
advantage,
a
sufficient
the
with
quan
people
supply
washes the other and mutual support and at
A. MUGLER,
MISS
tity of pure, fresh water, and there are
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
citizens here who are fair enough to patronage build up towns.
Speoial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
Ton
restaurant.
forth
Bon
interested
the
in
citizen
grant them the privilego of making a fair
Regular meals 25
Every
room.
25
interest on their large investment.
week
board
oents;
oents;
lodging
per
is
St. K. Corner of I'lnza.
The recent action of the sohool board oommg territorial horticultural lair
and
week $150;
board
$1;
lodging
per
of this oity oomes in for its Bhars of con requested to be present at the meeting of meal tickets 21 meals, $450.
demnation, as out of 100 applicants for the society to be held at the office of Gap.
Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for
positions as teaohers there were but 11 tain Day at 7:30 sharp. The oommittees
plaoes to be filled; it is no wonder that will submit, at this meeting, to the ohair-ma- a goood time. Cool refreshing drinks
and lunohes. Everything
there are 89 people who take exceptions
to the decision of the board. By the way',
preliminary reports. Muoh interest
Furnished Kooms.
Mrs. L. L. Brown of Santa Fe, was one of is being manifested in this subject and a
Parlor, bedrooms, and kitchen on,
the chosen 11 for a position, her place large attendance is expeoted at tonight's
ground floor; also four rooms (two suites)"
being the eighth grade.
in the Gildersleeve residenoe, upper PalThere is very little political talk to be meeting.
heard in Las Vegas, in faot this oity en
Professor Perez' band will render the aoe avenue, southern exposure, handsome
lawns. Also four unfurnished rooms
PERIODICALS
joys the honor of laying aside all politic
program in the plaza tomorrow lower Palaoe avenue, Apply to Geo. W.
oal questions after eaoh eleotion. No one followingat 7
weather
o'olook,
Knaebel.
permitting:
evening
ever thinks of the politios of the oounoil,
O. DeWitt
Mareh
SCHOOL BOOKS,
sohool board, or oity officers after they Overture
Around the Metropolis. ..F. Beyer
have taken their ofhoeB, they are all oiti Waltz -- Impassioned Dream
Kosas
Rosas
zens, first, then politicians. A like con Fantasia La Pa'omaIn
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
War Songs
Dalbey
Camp
dition might benefit Albuquerque and Medley
Overture Chocolate Caramels.. G. Southwell
Hanta Fe.
Galop Hip, Hip, Circus Galop (by
D. L. Ferrasl
Judge Louis Sulzbaoher is spending
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
few days in Las Vegas, his home, as he
Dr. Orosson has located the relatives
says, though he divides his time between of ThomaB
Meeks, the insane man sent
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
this and Kansas Oity, his heart is always
in Las Vegas. The Optio this evening to St. Vincent's hospital from Sooorro
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
oontains the item that lust 87 years ago three weeks ago. A brother of the inthis day, the judge landed in the Meadow jured man leaves his home in the Ohioka-saSELIGMAN BROS, desire to Inform
oity, en route, oa foot, for Santa Fe
Nation, I. T., tonight, and will take their patrons that they are ' still the
where he entered the praotioe of law.
fine merThere 1b a great deal of history of New his sfflioted brother home with him.
agents for 0. G. Leopold, the first-claMexioo in these 37 years aud there Is no
At noon today the thermometer in San chant tailor, of Ohicago. A
fit guaranteed and goods warranted
man living that can tell it any better or
truer than oun Judge Salsbacher. He has ta Fe registered 78 and in Oinoinnati, tor to be good value. Any and all styles
many friends in this territory who hope instanoe, it recorded 98. There were IS can be had. Inspect this beautiful
CO
that resident Moftlnley:wlll do that par oases of son stroke ia that oity today, line of samples. Bemember our offer
tioalar aot that will bring the judge baok some of them fatal, and ia Santa Fe it of 10 per cent reduction for a few
Crash
suits, latest styles,
here to spend an his time.
days only.
The soreness that orops of a eertain was not even what one might oall warm eoat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
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a
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suit.
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great per
Young men, keep In touch
editor of northern New fiiexloo who was
disappointed in the appointment of the sooroe of wealth, if the people of Santa with the push, and call.
governor is rather laughable. Tinder the Fe would only help to advertise this
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attacks
the
editor
party
tals in Adams hall on four conseontive
of tho New Mexican, who baa done more lag so.
than any other one man for the party in ' The First National bank in this oity, Thursday evenings, July 15, 32, 29 aud
the territory. We oan't blame the gen- the soundest and best oonduoted flnanoial August 6. The first three evenings will
be devoted to three representative plays
tleman above referred to for feeling dis'
appointed, bat be wonld make a mighty institution In New Mexioo and Arisons, of Shakespere, and the fourth to a mispoor governor who oaunot keep bis per will not open for business on Monday, cellaneous seleotion, chiefly from American authors. The readings will begin at
soDftl feelings and soreness from the bat will observe that
day as a holiday, the' 8 o'olook. Admission,
25 oents. There
public
Fourth falling on tomorrow.
will be a limited number of reserved
"Sim Miotrai."
Class Mtail Fed Cattle
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BEAUTIFUL

Now opsn and ready to

Boft, White Hands with Shupely Nails, Luxuriant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, produced by Ci TK t'UA Soap, the most effective
skin purify luff and beautifying soap In the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, hath, ami nursery. '1'he only preventive

of inflammation and clogging of the Porks.

ciira

Boat L told thimijthouflhc uorld. Pott
Ciikm. tniip., Solo I'ropi,. Boston, U. 8. A.
DT " Hnw to Purify unci lloMitify Mm
And Hiir," mnld free.
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FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
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